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Overview 

• One of Canada’s largest integrated 
energy companies 

• Headquarters in Calgary, Alberta 

• Permanent Employees: ~5,000 

• Listed on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange (TSX – HSE, HSE.PR.A) 

 ~$34 billion market cap (1) 

• 2013 production of 312,000 barrels of 
oil equivalent per day 

 
(1) As of June 30, 2014 
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An Active Summer 
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South White Rose Extension 
included two installation seasons 

 
• 2013: Gas injection equipment 

installed 
– 12 km of hybrid flexible/rigid pipe 
– First rigid pipeline installed using            

reel-lay method 
 

• 2014: Oil production, gas lift and 
water injection equipment installed 
– Involved five vessels, including 

diving support vessel 
– 10 km of flexible flowline 

 
 
 
 
 

Reel transfer from Seven Pacific to  
Happy Diamond 

Apache II arrives in St. John’s 



South White Rose Extension 
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White Rose Extension Project  
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WREP – Key Milestones 
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• October 2013 
– Benefits agreement with provincial 
government announced 
– Submitted Development Application to 
C-NLOPB 
– Graving dock construction contract 
awarded 

• December 2013 
– Graving dock construction began 

• September 2014 
– 90-day public consultation process 
concluded 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Placentia public information session 

Benefits agreement announcement 



Next Steps 

 
• C-NLOPB decision 

 
• Government approvals 

 
• Final investment decision 
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Argentia site 
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WHP Scopes 



Current Key Husky Contractors  
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• Mustang/PSN  
– Topsides detailed engineering & design 

• Archer – drilling equipment set 
• Apply/Emtunga – living quarters design 

 
• Arup 

– Graving dock detailed engineering and design 
– Concrete gravity structure detailed engineering 
and design 
– Dock gates detailed engineering and design 

• C-CORE – subcontractor ice design 
 

• Dexter Construction 
– Civil engineering/construction of Argentia 
graving dock  

 
 
 



Graving Dock Construction 
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Argentia Peninsula June  2012 Argentia Peninsula July 2014 



Graving Dock – Activity on Site  
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Berm construction complete Settling pond complete 

Dewatering wells complete Infill of “The Pond” underway 



Graving Dock – Activity on Site  
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Cut off wall construction progressing 

Dock floor excavation progressing 



Dock Gates 

• Permanent infrastructure for 
Argentia graving dock 
 

• Currently in detailed 
engineering and design (Arup) 
 

• Opening: 148 m wide 
 
• Volume of concrete for gates: 

~22,000 m3 
 

• To be constructed concurrently 
with the concrete gravity 
structure by the same 
contractor 
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Concrete Gravity Structure (CGS) 
 

• Serves as base for facility 
– Concrete volume: ~73,000 m3 

– Mechanical outfitting: ~3,600 t 
– Reinforcement: ~29,500 t 
– Height: 135.5 m  
 

• Schedule for CGS contract 
– ITB issued April 1, 2014; closed 
June 10, 2014 
– Pre-qualified bidders: 

• Grand Banks Constructors 
• Kiewit-Kvaerner Contractors 
• SNC-Lavalin/Dragados 

– Currently under evaluation; formal 
contract award pending regulatory 
and company approvals 
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Topsides 
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Platform 
Escape 

• Fully integrated structure 
– Drilling facilities 
– Utilities 
– Well-testing 
– Metering 

• Accommodations – POB 144 

• Schedule 
– ITB issued March 31, 2014; closed June 12, 2014 
– Pre-qualified bidders 

• COOEC-Kvaerner Consortium 
• Hyundai Heavy Industries Co. Ltd.  
• Kiewit Offshore Services Ltd. 
• Samsung Heavy Industries Co. Ltd. 

– Currently under evaluation; formal contract award pending regulatory 
and company approvals 

 



Topsides Components 
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Lifeboat Stations 

• To be constructed in NL 
separately from main structure 
 

• Includes: 
– Lifeboat stations 
– Living quarters modules/helideck 
– Flare boom  

 
• EOIs issued in Q4 2012 

– LQ/Helideck RFP issued March 
17, 2014; closed May 30, 2014 
– Prequalified bidders 

• C&W Offshore 
• DFB-Hertel Inc. 
• NECL 
• Peter Kiewit Infrastructure  

− Formal award at project sanction 
 

 
 

Living Quarters 
Modules & 
Helideck 

Flare Boom 



• CGS tow-out to field 
 

• Topsides transportation to 
Newfoundland 
 

• Topsides transfer to Pieter Schelte 
for float-over installation 
 

• Topsides float-over installation 
 

• Pieter Schelte  
– Largest vessel afloat 
– 240,000 tonnes displacement 
– 382 m long (SeaRose 271 m) 
– 571 person accommodation 
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Marine Operations 

Pieter Schelte sea trials 



Information Sharing  

• Public Information Office  
– Located in the Placentia Mall 
– Staffed full-time 
– Opened May 2014 
– Provides community with one-stop location for project information, 
particularly on procurement and employment opportunities  

 
• Public engagement 

– Placentia Area Chamber of Commerce events (lunches, PBIS, etc.) 
– NOIA events 
– Supplier information sessions 

 
• WREP Project website 

http://wrep.huskyenergy.com  
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http://wrep.huskyenergy.com/


Learn More at http://wrep.huskyenergy.com 
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Thank you! 



Advisories 

Forward-Looking Statements and Information 
Certain statements in this presentation are forward-looking statements and information (collectively “forward-looking statements”), within the meaning of the 
applicable Canadian securities legislation, Section 21E of the United States Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and Section 27A of the United 
States Securities Act of 1933, as amended. The forward-looking statements contained in this document are forward-looking and not historical facts.  
  
Some of the forward-looking statements may be identified by statements that express, or involve discussions as to, expectations, beliefs, plans, objectives, 
assumptions or future events or performance (often, but not always, through the use of words or phrases such as "will likely result", "are expected to", "will 
continue", "is anticipated", “is targeting”, "estimated", "intend", "plan", "projection", "could", “aim”, "vision", "goals", "objective", "target", "schedules" and 
"outlook").   In particular, forward-looking statements in this document include, but are not limited to, references to:  
with respect to the Company's Atlantic Region: anticipated design of the Company’s White Rose Extension Project and anticipated timing for handover 
operations.  
 
Although the Company believes that the expectations reflected by the forward-looking statements presented in this presentation are reasonable, the 
Company’s forward-looking statements have been based on assumptions and factors concerning future events that may prove to be inaccurate. Those 
assumptions and factors are based on information currently available to the Company about itself and the businesses in which it operates. Information used in 
developing forward-looking statements has been acquired from various sources including third-party consultants, suppliers, regulators and other sources. 
 
Because actual results or outcomes could differ materially from those expressed in any forward-looking statements, investors should not place undue reliance 
on any such forward-looking statements.  By their nature, forward-looking statements involve numerous assumptions, inherent risks and uncertainties, both 
general and specific, which contribute to the possibility that the predicted outcomes will not occur.  Some of these risks, uncertainties and other factors are 
similar to those faced by other oil and gas companies and some are unique to Husky. 
 
The Company’s Annual Information Form for the year ended December 31, 2013 and other documents filed with securities regulatory authorities (accessible 
through the SEDAR website www.sedar.com and the EDGAR website www.sec.gov) describe the risks, material assumptions and other factors that could 
influence actual results and are incorporated herein by reference.  
 
Any forward-looking statement speaks only as of the date on which such statement is made, and, except as required by applicable securities laws, the 
Company undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statement to reflect events or circumstances after the date on which such statement is made 
or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events. New factors emerge from time to time, and it is not possible for management to predict all of such factors 
and to assess in advance the impact of each such factor on the Company’s business or the extent to which any factor, or combination of factors, may cause 
actual results to differ materially from those contained in any forward-looking statement.  The impact of any one factor on a particular forward-looking statement 
is not determinable with certainty as such factors are dependent upon other factors, and the Company's course of action would depend upon its assessment of 
the future considering all information then available. 
 
Note to U.S. Readers 
All currency is expressed in Canadian dollars unless otherwise directed. 
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